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ABSTRACT 

This study describes the adjustment process in deaf students who transfer from special schools to inclusive schools. 

This research uses a qualitative method with case study approaches. The subject for this research is one student in 

grade 4 elementary school as the main subject. The subject was selected by purposive sampling. Data were collected 

using semi-structured interviews and analyzed using interpretative phenomenological analysis. The results show that 

the adjustment of deaf student who transfers from special school to inclusive school include academic adjustment, 

social adjustment, personal-emotional adjustment, and institutional adjustment. Some adjustments like emotional and 

social adjustment can be handled because of social support by teachers and peer groups. Because of the difference 

between the school system and curriculum, the subject shows more problems in academic adjustment. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Transferring schools is something that can happen to 

every student—even the transfer of students from 

special schools to inclusive schools or vice versa. 

However, in this transfer process, students certainly 

need to make adjustments to their new school. Self-

adjustment can be said as an individual's ability to react 

effectively and usefully to social realities, situations, 

and relationships so that the demands or needs in social 

life are met acceptably and satisfyingly [1]. According 

to Schneider, success in self-adjustment can be 

influenced by factors of physical condition, 

development, and maturity, especially intellectual, 

social, moral, and emotional, psychological conditions, 

including experience, learning process, habituation, 

frustration, and conflict, environmental conditions, 

especially the home environment, family, school, and 

community, and the last factor is the cultural factor, 

including religion[1]. 

When students can make optimal or appropriate 

adjustments, they will not experience negative emotions 

that interfere with their activities at the school, such as 

low learning achievement and not building safe 

relationships with teachers at school. This adjustment 

problem can occur in any student who changes schools, 

especially if the case is transferring from special schools 

to inclusive schools or vice versa. This is because there 

are differences in the school system that will affect 

student habituation. 

Inclusive schools put all students in one class, both 

those with special needs and regular students [2]. 

Meanwhile, a special school is a formal educational 

institution that only serves education for children with 

special needs [3]. In short, inclusive schools are schools 

that combine students with special needs with regular 

students. On the other hand, special schools are 

designated schools to serve education for children with 

special needs. 

Apart from the type of student, another difference 

lies in the curriculum aspect. There is a special needs 

program in the special schools' curriculum, which is a 

student self-development program according to the type 

of disability[4]. At the same time, inclusive schools 

have two types of curriculum, namely, curriculum for 

regular students and students with special needs. The 

regular student curriculum focuses on the adaptability of 

students to the world of work in the future. This is stated 

in the future competencies of the 2013 curriculum for 

regular students[5]. 

This difference in curriculum references can lead to 

problems in adjusting to the learning system and school 

goals. In addition, students in special schools are 

grouped according to the type of disability. Giving 

material to homogeneous classes can be easier to do. 

Meanwhile, inclusive schools contain heterogeneous 
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students in one class. So, students with special needs are 

generally accompanied by a special assistant teacher or 

placed in a separate class from other regular students in 

inclusive schools. 

Another problem also arises from the pattern of 

communication. Deaf students who have different 

communication patterns from other hearing friends will 

certainly experience obstacles in social interaction [6]. 

Students' success in school, both learning achievement 

or peer relationships, are strongly influenced by their 

adjustment.  

Self-adjustment is defined as a person's ability to put 

himself according to the conditions in which he lives, 

which involves the norms or demands of his 

environment and self-acceptance to achieve harmony 

between himself and the environment[7]. The same 

thing is also conveyed by Schneider, which states that 

self-adjustment is a process or effort made by a person 

to resolve various tension conflicts and harmonize 

demands within himself and the environment in which 

he lives[2]. 

Adjustment in a new place is oriented to the 

development of the individual how the individual can 

internalize the new habit with himself. This also 

happens when students change schools. The student also 

needs to make adjustments in his new school. School 

adjustment plays an important role in a child's life, and 

it is like a pillar that underlies the whole life of a child. 

This is related to children's progress and achievement 

and their attitudes towards school, anxiety, loneliness, 

social support, and academic motivation[8]. An 

adaptation to school can be defined as successful if it 

meets criteria such as staying in the school, enjoying 

psychological well-being, and performing well 

academically[9]. 

According to Baker and Siryk, there are four 

dimensions in the adjustment of students to their 

school[10]. The four dimensions are academic 

adjustment, social adjustment, personal-emotional 

adjustment, and institutional adjustment[10]. 

Academic adjustment is defined as students' success 

in overcoming various educational demands in school 

(e.g., motivation to excel academically, academic 

achievement)[10]. The same thing is also conveyed that 

academic adjustment involves psychological and 

behavioral changes when individuals strive to regulate 

themselves to achieve balance in their new academic 

environment and meet learning requirements new to the 

school[11]. 

Social adjustment relates to students' success in 

coping with interpersonal-social demands at school—for 

example, social activities and relationships with other 

people. 

Personal-emotional adjustment relates to how the 

student's intrapsychic state or matters related to 

psychology during adjustment at school and the extent 

to which he experiences psychological distress and 

somatic problems 

Institutional adjustment is the level of student 

commitment to educational and institutional goals and 

the level of attachment to the particular institution 

attended 

Very few students with disabilities move from 

special schools to inclusive schools. In addition, the 

different types and school systems will certainly affect 

how is the self-adjustment of the student. Based on the 

explanation above, the researcher wants to know the 

problem faced on the self-adjustment process for deaf 

students who transfers from special schools to inclusive 

schools. 

2. METHODS 

This study used a qualitative method with a case 

study approach to describe the adjustment of deaf 

students who transfer from special schools to inclusive 

schools. The qualitative case study research was chosen 

because it can provide an in-depth description of 

individuals or phenomena [12]. 

The subject in this study was chosen by purposive 

sampling technique with the characteristics of deaf 

students and has been transferred from special schools 

to inclusive students. Based on these characteristics, it 

was found that the main subject was a deaf female 

student, 4th-grade elementary school, and 11 years old 

who was a transfer student from a mixed special school 

to a private inclusive school in Gresik, East Java. The 

significant others in this study were the special assistant 

teacher, class teacher, and the main subject's mother. 

Research subject data can be seen in Table 1—research 

subject data. 

Table 1. Research subject data. 

Name/ 

initial 

Position Sex Note 

ANI Transfer student F Main subject 

Bu “A” 3rd-grade 

homeroom 

teacher 

F Significant 

others 

Bu “T” 4th-grade 

homeroom 

teacher 

F Significant 

others 

Bu “F” Mother to the 

main subject 

F Significant 

others 

Bu “D” Special assistant 

teacher 

F Significant 

others 
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The data collection technique of this research used 

semi-structured interviews and observation. The 

interviews were conducted five times with the special 

assistant teacher, homeroom teacher, and the main 

subject's mother from September - November 2020. 

Observations were carried out three times in the main 

subject's private home. 

The data analysis used in this study is interpretative 

phenomenological analysis (IPA). The IPA analysis 

technique aims to provide a detailed examination of 

one's life experience[13]. For this reason, the IPA 

analysis technique was chosen in this study. Several 

stages in performing data analysis techniques with IPA. 

The stages are data collection, processing by looking for 

research themes, linking research themes, concluding 

results[13]. 

The validity of research data is represented by 

credibility, dependability, confirmability, transferability, 

and authenticity [14]. This study uses the validity of the 

credibility perspective obtained through a detailed 

description of the subject and the confirmability 

obtained through the congruence of the main subject 

data results with significant others. 

3. DISCUSSION 

Changing schools is a common thing to do, 

especially if the new school is considered able to meet 

the developmental needs of students. However, if the 

transfer involves two different schools' systems and 

curriculum, the student will adjust socially and 

institutionally. It will be challenging if students have 

some special needs, such as deaf students. They also 

have to adapt to the school system.  

Special schools have curriculum specially designed 

for students with disabilities. They also provide a 

teacher who has a special education background. In 

otherwise, inclusive schools use curriculum designed for 

regular students and provide some special teachers for 

students with disabilities. The materials for students 

with disabilities are usually made from easier versions 

of regular students' materials. In peer and teacher, 

special schools usually hold classes with homogeneous 

students. So, students with disabilities spend more time 

with their peers who have the same disabilities. In 

inclusive schools, there are few types of holding the 

class for students with disabilities. Some schools place 

the students with disabilities in class with regular 

students and are accompanied by shadow teachers. 

Some schools do semi-separative classes for students 

with disabilities. It means students with disabilities 

spend some time in class with regular students and some 

other time in the class designed for them.  

Because of these differences, a deaf student who 

transfers from special schools and inclusive schools 

faces some difficulties adjusting. To be successful in 

their new school, deaf students need to do self-

adjustment. Based on some research, deaf students in 

inclusive schools can experience discrimination and 

lack social belonging. Deaf students who identify 

themselves with their regular peers tend to have higher 

PWB[15]. Meanwhile, deaf students who do not identify 

themselves with their regular peers tend to have lower 

PWB.  

These problems can affect the self-adjustment of 

deaf students who transfer to inclusive schools. Self-

adjustment itself has four components. They are 

academic adjustment, social adjustment, personal-

emotional adjustment, institutional adjustment [10] 

3.1. Academic Adjustment 

According to this research, the main subjects 

showed more problems in academic and institutional 

adjustment dimensions.  

The subject faces some difficulties. As a deaf 

student, she has difficulty understanding the material in 

inclusive schools. According to her, the material taught 

in inclusive schools is different from what she received 

when she attended special schools. The subject's mother 

also conveyed a similar message. According to the 

mother's observations when accompanying her children 

to study, the material taught in inclusive schools has a 

heavier weight. Even though, according to the class 

teacher, the material for the subject has been lowered in 

difficulty. However, the subject's learning scores mostly 

did not reach the minimum criteria target. 

This problem may occur because of the lack of 

understanding of inclusive school teachers on deaf 

students’ needs and the differential curriculum, a 

designated curriculum for students with disabilities. The 

teachers at inclusive schools tend to assume that 

teaching students with disabilities is an extra workload 

instead of their whole responsibility[16]. The teachers' 

inability to understand the curriculum and the needs of 

students with disabilities can affect the learning process.  

Another factor affecting the subject's academic 

adjustment in inclusive school is the attachment that 

exists in the relationship between the subject and her 

teachers. The quality of instructional support and 

positive teacher-student relationships affected student 

engagement and, directly, school grades and student 

attitudes towards school and learning[17]. With the 

subject of class 7th grade students, the quality of the 

teacher's instructional support affects mathematics 

scores, while the positive emotional relationship 

between teachers and students affects students' 

attachment and mathematics scores. The subject's 

attachment to her relationship with teachers can be said 
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to have not been well-formed. Face-to-face meetings for 

two months before conducting distance learning due to 

the covid-19 pandemic made it difficult for the subject 

to interact directly with her teachers. In addition, the 

subject's tendency to shyness also makes it difficult to 

build relationships with new people. 

Another factor that can affect the subject's academic 

adjustment is her special condition. Deaf children have 

obstacles in verbal communication, both expressively 

(speaking) and receptively (understanding other people's 

speech). So they are more functional and prioritize the 

sense of sight to receive stimuli and process stimuli 

from outside than their sense of hearing [18]. This can 

be seen from how it is easier for the subject to 

understand commands when accompanied by a visual 

presentation. Like when the subject can understand the 

process of baby formation from video learning and 

understand patterns more quickly with colors than 

numbers. 

3.2. Social Adjustment 

Social adjustment is related to student success in 

overcoming interpersonal-social problems at school, for 

example, social activities and relationships with others. 

In this dimension, the subject does not seem to face 

many problems. One factor is that many of his friends at 

his new school were friends in kindergarten. In addition, 

in the same class, she attends there are two deaf 

students. The support from fellow deaf students makes 

her socially more adaptable, especially in the class. 

Social support is a factor that influences the individual's 

self-adjustment.  

The research shows a correlation of 0.5 between 

social support and self-adjustment in deaf students at 

vocational schools in Surabaya[2]. Social support is also 

one of the predictors of the success of student 

adjustment. School adjustment is not only happening on 

success in the academic field, but also the desire to stay 

at the school, enjoy psychological well-being, and 

perform well academically[9]. Social support itself is 

one dimension of psychological well-being[19]. 

Because of supportive peers in her new school,  the 

subject can engage in social activities better. 

However, in adult social groups such as teachers, 

she still does not show good attachment, which many 

things can cause. Even so, several factors can be a 

source of problems, namely the fear of negative 

evaluations [7]. This is also illustrated by the subject's 

attitude when in learning, which often feels doubtful 

when answering questions from her teacher. In addition, 

she always asks the teacher about the correctness of her 

answers if she wants to answer questions. This attitude 

can be an indication of low self-esteem, but it needs 

further explanation. Teachers also find it difficult to 

give instruction or communicate with the subject. The 

teachers usually delegate the instruction to the subject's 

friends, who are deaf students too. The difference in the 

way of communication used by the subject as a deaf 

student and the teachers may cause misunderstanding. 

The subject who has come from a special school is 

accustomed to using sign language. On the other side, 

teachers in inclusive schools do not understand sign 

language. That factor can be an obstacle to the 

communication between the subject and her teachers 

3.3. Personal-Emotional Adjustment 

Personal-emotional adjustment relates to how the 

student's intrapsychic state or matters related to 

psychology during adjustment at school and the extent 

to which he experiences psychological distress and 

somatic problems [10].  

In this dimension, the subject does not show any 

significant problem related to her personal-emotional 

adjustment. The process of her personal-emotional 

adjustment can be seen from how much distress she has 

experienced when transferring to an inclusive school.  

Discrimination is one of the factors that can 

influence the psychological well-being of someone [20]. 

Based on the interview with the subject's 3rd-grade 

homeroom teacher, she does not experience any 

bullying related to her special condition as a deaf 

student. Other than that, most of her classmates were her 

friend when she was in kindergarten. In terms of 

building relationships with her classmates, she has no 

significant problems. Furthermore, the subject spends 

more time during lunch break with her classmates. So, 

she also does not receive discrimination from her junior 

or senior in school. These findings are also similar to a 

previous study that states if students with hearing 

impairment at inclusive schools will be more adaptable 

to interact with other regular studentsa[3].  

3.4. Institutional Adjustment 

Institutional adjustment is the student's commitment 

to educational and institutional goals and the level of 

attachment to the particular institution they attend. 

There are difficulties in identifying the self-adjustment 

of the subject in this dimension. Due to pandemic covid-

19 and the rise of online learning, researchers can not 

find any indication of self-adjustment to the new or 

inclusive school she attends. The important point is that 

the subject does not show any sign of school refusing. 

4. CONCLUSION 

From the explanation above, it is found that the self-

adjustment process of a deaf student who transfers from 

special schools to inclusive schools consists of academic 

adjustment, social adjustment, institutional adjustment, 

and personal-emotional adjustment. Among the four 
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dimensions of self-adjustment, academic adjustment is a 

dimension that has more problems than other 

dimensions. It can happen because of differences in the 

school's system and curriculum. The readiness of the 

teacher in the inclusive school can be a factor that 

influences the self-adjustment of deaf students who 

transfer from special school to inclusive school. 
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